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Abstract. 
 
While the protrusive event of cell locomo-
tion is thought to be driven by actin polymerization, the 
mechanism of forward translocation of the cell body is 
unclear. To elucidate the mechanism of cell body trans-
location, we analyzed the supramolecular organization 
of the actin–myosin II system and the dynamics of myo-
sin II in fish epidermal keratocytes. In lamellipodia, 
long actin filaments formed dense networks with nu-
merous free ends in a brushlike manner near the lead-
ing edge. Shorter actin filaments often formed T junc-
tions with longer filaments in the brushlike area, 
suggesting that new filaments could be nucleated at 
sides of preexisting filaments or linked to them immedi-
ately after nucleation. The polarity of actin filaments 
was almost uniform, with barbed ends forward through-
out most of the lamellipodia but mixed in arc-shaped 
filament bundles at the lamellipodial/cell body bound-
ary. Myosin II formed discrete clusters of bipolar mini-
filaments in lamellipodia that increased in size and den-
sity towards the cell body boundary and colocalized 
with actin in boundary bundles. Time-lapse observation 
demonstrated that myosin clusters appeared in the 
lamellipodia and remained stationary with respect to 
the substratum in locomoting cells, but they exhibited 
retrograde flow in cells tethered in epithelioid colonies. 
Consequently, both in locomoting and stationary cells, 
myosin clusters approached the cell body boundary, 
where they became compressed and aligned, resulting 
in the formation of boundary bundles. In locomoting 
cells, the compression was associated with forward dis-
placement of myosin features. These data are not con-
sistent with either sarcomeric or polarized transport 
mechanisms of cell body translocation. We propose 
that the forward translocation of the cell body and ret-
rograde flow in the lamellipodia are both driven by 
contraction of an actin–myosin network in the lamelli-
podial/cell body transition zone.
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T
 
he
 
 crawling motion of animal cells involves three
basic steps: formation of a lamellipodial protrusion
at the front of the cell, adhesion of the lamellipodium
to the substratum, and translocation forward of the cell
body. Numerous studies indicate that protrusion is driven
by polymerization of actin at the leading edge of the lamel-
lipodium (for reviews see Condeelis, 1993; Mitchison and
Cramer, 1996; Small et al., 1993; Mogilner and Oster, 1996).
While existing models of this process differ in the details
of the actin polymerization mechanism and network struc-
ture (e.g., treadmilling [Small et al., 1993] and nucleation
release [Theriot and Mitchison, 1992]), it is generally ac-
cepted that actin filaments grow at their barbed, forward-
facing ends, thus providing the force for protrusion, but
polymerized domains do not move forward relative to the
substratum. In contrast, major components of the cell
body, such as the nucleus and other organelles, actually
move forward. Consequently, translocation of the cell body
requires elements in addition to lamellar protrusion.
A minimalistic scheme for cell body translocation could
rely on a passive means of maintaining cell integrity, such
as the mechanical continuity and elasticity of the plasma
membrane and/or cortical cytoskeleton. In this model, fila-
ment polymerization inside a closed container propels the
container forward with its contents following passively.
Such a treadmilling mechanism has been proposed to ex-
plain translocation of 
 
Ascaris
 
 sperm (Roberts and King,
1991), although in this novel example of cell motility, the
filament-forming protein is unrelated to actin, and both
actin and myosin are absent from the sperm.
In general, however, cell motility is based on actin and
myosin, and it is reasonable to consider that actin-depen-
dent motor proteins actively contribute to the transloca-
tion of the cell body. Knockout of myosin II in 
 
Dictyostel-
ium
 
 resulted in a dramatic decrease in the rate of cell
locomotion (Wessels et al., 1988) or in a block of locomotion
in an environment of increased resistance (Doolittle et al.,
1995; Jay et al., 1995). Thus, myosin II, the only member of
the myosin superfamily with the ability to form polymeric
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supramolecular assemblies (Cheney et al., 1993; Goodson,
1994), has been clearly shown to participate in the overall
process of cell motility. However, in contrast to a concep-
tually clear paradigm for protrusion of the leading edge, it
is not obvious how myosin II is involved in cell motility
and, more specifically, how it brings about translocation of
the cell body. Among the mechanisms discussed in the lit-
erature are contraction of microfilament bundles orga-
nized in a sarcomeric-like manner (Huxley, 1973; Sanger
and Sanger, 1980; Byers et al., 1984; Langanger et al., 1986)
and myosin-driven transport of cell body components
along uniformly polarized actin arrays (Maciver, 1996; Mitch-
ison and Cramer, 1996; Cramer et al., 1997). Analysis of
the organization and dynamics of myosin with respect to
actin is required to evaluate these hypotheses and to de-
termine the mechanism of cell body translocation.
Most studies of cytoskeletal organization and dynamics
have been conducted on a classic model of cell motility,
the mammalian or avian fibroblast. However, fibroblasts
may not be an ideal system for analysis of cell motility be-
cause they exhibit a relatively slow and uncoordinated lo-
comotion, lack persistent polarization, and contain a com-
plex system of actin–myosin II fibers oriented at various
angles to the direction of movement. To more clearly es-
tablish a link between myosin organization and cell motil-
ity, one would prefer to study a cell of a simpler shape and
pattern of movement.
Fish epidermal keratocytes, with their fast locomotion,
persistent polarization, and simple, stable shape seem an
excellent model (Cooper and Schliwa, 1986; Lee et al.,
1993
 
a
 
). Free locomoting keratocytes are characteristically
wing shaped with a large lamellipodium filled with actin.
They move with a velocity of a few tens of micrometer per
minute in a direction perpendicular to the long axis of the
cell. Keratocytes can also be cultivated as an epithelioid
colony where locomotion of cells is restrained by firm at-
tachments to each other. Experiments with photoactiva-
tion of a microinjected actin probe demonstrated that the
actin cytoskeleton in lamellipodia of locomoting kerato-
cytes remains stationary relative to the substratum, indi-
cating that the rate of actin polymerization equals the rate
of protrusion (Theriot and Mitchison, 1991). Ultrastruc-
tural study of keratocyte lamellipodia demonstrated that it
contained an extremely dense organization of actin fila-
ments (Small et al., 1995). Polarity was only determined on
filament portions elongated with exogenous actin beyond
the leading edge of permeabilized cells because the den-
sity of filaments precluded determination of actin polarity
within the lamellipodium (Small et al., 1995). As in other
cell types (Begg et al., 1978; Small et al., 1978), actin fila-
ment polarity was uniform with fast growing barbed ends
forward, which is consistent with the idea of incorporation
of new actin subunits into the network at the extreme
leading edge, as it has been directly shown for cultured fi-
broblasts (Symons and Mitchison, 1991). These ultrastruc-
tural results provided morphological support for the tread-
milling model of leading edge protrusion.
Normally, protrusion of the leading edge in freely loco-
moting keratocytes is tightly coupled to the translocation
of the cell body, resulting in a remarkable conservation of
the cell’s shape, which was kinematically described in terms
of a graded radial extension model (Lee et al., 1993
 
b
 
).
 
However, cell body translocation could also proceed in the
absence of front protrusion (Anderson et al., 1996), indi-
cating the existence of an active mechanism independent
of actin polymerization. As in other cells, it was suggested
that this mechanism operates through the interaction of
actin with myosin II, and consistent with this view, myosin
II was localized by immunofluorescence to the rear part of
the lamellipodia and to the lamellipodia–cell body transi-
tion zone (Anderson et al., 1996; Strohmeier and Bereiter-
Hahn, 1984). A more specific model concerning spatial co-
ordination of actomyosin activity in keratocytes was also
developed. It was proposed that the tension required to
move the cell body forward was generated by actin–myo-
sin II bundles at the sides of the body and that the cell
body rolled around these bundles as axles (Anderson et
al., 1996). However, this hypothesis was based only on the
characterization of the overall myosin distribution and on
the observation of cell body rotation. It did not speak to
the local mechanism of force generation in terms of con-
traction or transport because neither myosin supramolecu-
lar organization nor dynamics and mode of interaction
with actin were known. A detailed study of organization and
dynamics of myosin II was required.
In this study, we establish the supramolecular organiza-
tion of the actin–myosin II system and dynamics of myosin
II in fish keratocytes in a manner similar to that previously
accomplished for the fibroblast model (Verkhovsky and
Borisy, 1993; Verkhovsky et al., 1995). The unique regu-
larity of keratocyte motility and the simplicity of its overall
cytoskeletal arrangement allowed us to relate actin and
myosin arrangement to cell motility and to put forward a
novel model for the role of myosin II in cell body translo-
cation. The general principles of this model may be appli-
cable to other cells.
 
Materials and Methods
 
Keratocyte Culture
 
Black tetra (
 
Gymnocorymbus ternetzi
 
) keratocytes were cultured in DMEM
(Hepes modification; Sigma Immunochemicals, St. Louis, MO) supple-
mented with 20% FBS (Hyclone Laboratories, Inc., Logan, UT) and anti-
biotics. Fish scales were extracted with tweezers, placed external side up
on dry coverslips, and allowed to adhere for 30–60 s (until almost dried) to
prevent floating. Culture medium was then added and the scales were
kept at 30
 
8
 
C overnight to allow for migration of keratocytes onto the cov-
erslips. Colonies of migrated cells were treated with 0.2% trypsin and
0.02% EDTA in PBS for 
 
z
 
30–60 s. The extent of treatment was moni-
tored with phase contrast optics, and the trypsin/EDTA solution was re-
placed with culture medium when the cells were mostly separated from
each other but before a significant number of them detached from the
coverslip. Cells were allowed to recover for 1–3 h in fresh medium before
observation by light or electron microscopy. Cell cultures prepared this
way typically contained sufficient numbers of both freely locomoting cells
and cells tethered to a colony.
 
Microscopy
 
Procedures for detergent extraction, immunostaining, S1 decoration, light
and electron microscopy were described previously (Svitkina et al., 1995,
1996; Verkhovsky et al., 1995). Briefly, cells were washed in PBS or se-
rum-free media and extracted for 5 min at room temperature with a cy-
toskeleton-stabilizing solution (50 mM imidazole, 50 mM KCl, 0.5 mM
MgCl
 
2
 
, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, and either 0.5 
 
m
 
M TRITC-phalloi-
din [for light microscopy] or 10 
 
m
 
M phalloidin [for EM]; Sigma) contain-
ing 1% Triton X-100 and 4% polyethylene glycol, 
 
M
 
r
 
 40,000. Extracted
cells were briefly washed with the cytoskeleton-stabilizing solution and 
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fixed with 2% glutaraldehyde. Polyclonal myosin antibody or S1 in the cy-
toskeleton-stabilizing solution were applied to extracted cells before glu-
taraldehyde fixation. Wet cleavage of cells was performed as described
(Brands and Feltkamp, 1988) with slight modifications. Briefly, coverslips
with attached cells were rinsed in the cytoskeleton-stabilizing solution
buffer and overlaid with 0.22-
 
m
 
m nitrocellulose membrane filters soaked
in the same buffer and blotted. After 
 
z
 
1 min, filters were peeled up, and
the cells were rinsed and fixed with glutaraldehyde.
 
Determination of Actin Filament Polarity
 
The “double rope” appearance of S1-decorated actin filaments in plati-
num replicas (Heuser and Cooke, 1983) differs from the well-known ar-
rowhead pattern observed by negative contrast (Huxley, 1963) or thin sec-
tioning (Ishikawa et al., 1969). We determined the polarity of actin
filaments in replicas based on the asymmetry of individual turns of the
“rope” as described (Heuser and Cooke, 1983; Verkhovsky et al., 1997).
The thin tapered end of an individual “rope” element points toward the
barbed end of the actin filament, while the thick, rounded end is directed
toward the pointed end.
For quantitation of actin filament polarity, a narrow (4–5 
 
m
 
m wide) sec-
tor of the central lamellipodia of each keratocyte spanning its entire depth
from the leading edge to the cell body was divided into 2-
 
m
 
m zones paral-
lel to the leading edge. Polarity was determined in all zones and was ex-
pressed as an angle between the direction of the filament-pointed end and
the leading edge. According to the angle, all filaments with determined
polarity were put into three categories: (
 
a
 
) “parallel to the edge” category
included filaments that were oriented at an angle of 
 
,
 
20
 
8
 
 to the leading
edge; (
 
b
 
) “barbed end forward” or (
 
c
 
) “pointed end forward” filaments in-
cluded those with angles of 
 
.
 
20
 
8
 
 and oriented with the respective end to
the leading edge.
 
Microinjection of Myosin II and
Time-Lapse Observation
 
Preparation of tetramethylrhodamine-myosin and microinjection was per-
formed as described (Verkhovsky et al., 1995). Tethered keratocytes were
injected into the cell body. For locomoting cells, the sides of the cell body
were the most convenient sites for injection. After injection, cells were al-
lowed to recover for 5–10 min and relocated using their position relative
to scales or epithelioid colonies. Time-lapse images were collected as de-
scribed (Verkhovsky et al., 1995) in intervals of 8–20 s.
 
Observation of Cell Body Rolling
 
Following (with modifications) the procedure of Anderson et al. (1996),
fluorescent latex beads (Fluoresbrite Carboxylate Microspheres, 0.2 
 
m
 
m;
Polysciences Inc., Warrington, PA), diluted 1:10 in culture media, were
placed on top of locomoting keratocytes with a blunt microinjection tip.
Unbound beads were removed by a flush of culture media. Some of the
bound beads presumably remained at the cell surface and accumulated at
the lamellipodia–cell body boundary, while others were endocytosed and
underwent circular motion within the cell body. Serendipitously, we found
that in the cells to which microbeads were applied, mitochondria were
also brightly fluorescent, presumably because of a leak of fluorescent dye
from beads. Thus, we monitored cell body rolling by following the dynam-
ics of both beads and mitochondria.
 
Results
 
Distribution of Actin and Myosin II in Keratocytes
 
To provide orientation for detailed analysis of the su-
pramolecular organization of the actin–myosin II system
of keratocytes, it is necessary first to establish the overall
distribution of these components with fluorescence mi-
croscopy. Important information (which we mostly con-
firm) is contained in previous studies (Strohmeier and Be-
reiter-Hahn, 1984; Small et al., 1995; Anderson et al., 1996).
Here, we briefly describe the images that were obtained
using the same extraction/fixation procedures that were
used as for further ultrastructural analysis, and we pay spe-
 
cial attention to details of the relative distribution of actin
and myosin II to identify possible regions of cytoskeletal
rearrangement and development of tension.
Three cellular domains distinct in cytoskeletal organization
were identified in keratocytes: lamellipodia, the lamellipo-
dia–cell body transition zone, and the cell body proper.
 
Lamellipodia. 
 
In lamellipodia, actin was organized as a
continuous network often exhibiting a fine criss-cross pat-
tern, while myosin II formed distinct spotlike accumula-
tions (Fig. 1 
 
a
 
). The intensity of actin staining in lamellipo-
dia was maximal at the leading edge and gradually decreased
toward the cell body. Although it has been reported that
extraction before fixation selectively depleted actin from
the front of lamellipodia, resulting in an apparently uni-
form distribution (Small et al., 1995), cells extracted by our
protocol exhibited a graded actin distribution similar to
cells fixed before permeabilization. Quantitative analysis
of fluorescent phalloidin binding provided a measure of
the actin filament concentration and a means of evaluating
extraction/fixation protocols. The ratio of actin intensity at
the front of lamellipodia to that at the rear was 1.80 
 
6
 
0.40, 
 
n
 
 
 
5
 
 9, for cells that were first extracted and then
fixed, and 1.78 
 
6
 
 0.32, 
 
n
 
 
 
5
 
 7, for cells that were first fixed
and then extracted, indicating that no significant redistri-
bution of actin occurred upon extraction.
Spots of myosin II in lamellipodia increased in size and
density in the direction from front to rear. Thus, myosin
exhibited a gradient of reverse orientation compared to
the gradient of actin (see intensity profiles, Fig. 1 
 
a
 
, 
 
inset
 
).
In most cases, no detectable accumulations of actin colo-
calized with myosin spots in the bulk of the lamellipodia
(Fig. 1, 
 
a
 
 and 
 
b
 
, 
 
arrowhead
 
). Lack of overall correlation
between the distributions of actin and myosin II could be
indicative of the independent assembly of the two compo-
nents and the absence of their strong interaction in this re-
gion.
 
Lamellipodia–Cell Body Transition Zone. 
 
In contrast to
lamellipodia, actin and myosin II displayed highly corre-
lated distribution in the transition zone between the lamel-
lipodium and the cell body (Fig. 1, 
 
a
 
 and 
 
b
 
), where the two
proteins concentrated in distinct arc-shaped fibers (Fig. 1
 
b
 
, 
 
big arrow
 
). In some cells, small actin fibers associated
with myosin spots were also found in the posterior region
of lamellipodia (Fig. 1 
 
b
 
, 
 
small arrow
 
). These fibers appar-
ently merged to the main fiber in the transition zone, sug-
gestive of possible reorganization of the lamellipodial net-
work into arc-shaped fibers via an intermediate stage of
small fibers.
 
Cell Body. 
 
The cell body proper exhibited less intense
staining for both actin and myosin than the transition
zone. Here, both proteins were distributed in a diffuse and
fine particulate manner, and they colocalized in retraction
fibers and in occasional internal fibers within the cell body.
The three cytoskeletal domains were also distinct in
terms of the distribution of microtubules and intermediate
filaments. Both of these fibril systems were mostly local-
ized to the cell body. Very few fibrils of either kind ex-
tended beyond the accumulation of actin and myosin at
the transition zone.
The organization of the three cytoskeletal domains was
similar in all locomoting keratocytes. Faster locomoting
cells were wing shaped with width significantly exceeding 
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Figure 1.
 
Localization of actin and myosin II in keratocytes by fluorescence microscopy. Actin (
 
cyan
 
) and myosin (
 
red
 
) distributions are
revealed by TRITC-phalloidin and indirect immunofluorescence staining, respectively. Overall actin and myosin II organization in a
typical wing-shaped locomoting cell (
 
a
 
), enlarged portion of another cell exhibiting various patterns of actin and myosin mutual arrange-
ment (
 
b
 
), locomoting cell of a symmetrical shape (
 
c
 
), and a tethered cell (
 
d
 
) are shown. All cells exhibit discrete myosin spots among
continuous actin network in lamellipodia, as well as accumulation of both actin and myosin at the lamellipodia/cell body boundary. In- 
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length (Fig. 1, 
 
a
 
 and 
 
b
 
). Less elongated cells were fibro-
blast-like in shape and were characterized by slower loco-
motion (Fig. 1 
 
c
 
). The cells at the border of an epithelioid
colony also exhibited cytoskeletal organization similar to
freely locomoting cells (Fig. 1 
 
d
 
), but showed less pro-
nounced gradients of actin and myosin concentration in
the lamellipodia, less well-defined actin–myosin II fibers
at the cell body boundary, and more extensive penetration
of microtubules and intermediate filaments into lamellipo-
dia. Overall, fluorescence images were indicative of a pos-
sible rearrangement of actin–myosin II system at the
lamellipodia/cell body transition zone. This putative rear-
rangement was more dramatic in locomoting cells, sugges-
tive of a role in cell body translocation.
 
Supramolecular Organization of the
Keratocyte Cytoskeleton
 
For detailed study of the structural organization of the
keratocyte actin–myosin II system, we used a previously
developed procedure of EM of detergent-extracted and
critical point dried cells (Svitkina et al., 1995). In combina-
tion with wet cleavage, S1 decoration, gelsolin treatment,
and immunogold staining, this technique allowed determi-
nation of important features of the actomyosin machinery,
such as actin filament organization and polarity through-
out the cell and arrangement of myosin filaments and pat-
terns of their interactions with actin filaments.
 
Organization of Actin. 
 
Negative staining of whole-mount
keratocyte preparations (Small et al., 1995) previously re-
vealed orthogonal networks of actin filaments in the main
body of lamellipodia, but was not satisfactory for the de-
termination of actin organization in regions with higher
actin density, such as the leading edge and transition zone.
Using the platinum replica technique, we were able to vi-
sualize clearly actin filament organization in all parts of the
locomoting keratocyte.
In the lamellipodia of locomoting keratocytes, actin fila-
ments were organized into networks with the highest den-
sity at the leading edge and a gradual decrease towards the
nucleus (Fig. 2). Although determination of filament
length distribution was not possible because of high fila-
ment density, numerous long filaments (with length com-
parable to the entire width of lamellipodia) were apparent.
The actin network at the leading edge was characterized
by an abundance of free ends in a characteristic brushlike
appearance (Fig. 2, 
 
b
 
 and 
 
c
 
) in contrast to the more smooth
network in deeper parts of the lamellipodia (Fig. 2, 
 
b
 
 and
 
d
 
). The abundance of actin filament ends near the leading
edge was suggestive of intensive actin polymerization in
this area. In accord with this suggestion, the width of the
brushlike zone correlated with the magnitude of lamelli-
podial protrusion at the respective site. As a rule, it was
maximal (1.2 
 
6
 
 0.3 
 
m
 
m) in central, forward-facing domains
of the leading edge and was less at the lateral edges. The
extent of the brushlike zone was greater in cells whose
shape was indicative of rapid locomotion as compared to
relatively stationary cells, e.g., tethered cells in keratocyte
colonies.
Proximal ends of actin filaments often terminated on
other actin filaments at approximately a right angle, result-
ing in the formation of T junctions (Fig. 2, 
 
e–h
 
). Near the
leading edge of the lamellipodia, many actin filaments
were rather short, so it was often possible to see both ends
of a filament, one free and the other linked to a longer fila-
ment (Fig. 2, 
 
e
 
 and 
 
f
 
). Behind the marginal brushlike zone
and throughout almost the entire lamellipodia, actin fila-
ments formed multilayer arrays consisting of long diago-
nally oriented filaments (Fig. 2, 
 
b
 
 and 
 
d
 
) similar to that de-
scribed by Small et al. (1995). In contrast to the leading
edge, where free ends were common, no free filament
ends were observed in the deeper regions of the lamellipo-
dia. T junctions between actin filaments were also seen
here (Fig. 2, 
 
g
 
 and 
 
h
 
).
At the transition zone with the cell body, the criss-cross
actin network gradually transformed into arc-shaped actin
bundle(s) oriented parallel to the leading edge. The transi-
tional zone had an irregular actin arrangement and, along
with an actin filament network, contained small bundles
and asters (Fig. 2 
 
b
 
). In many cases, continuity of actin fila-
ments between the lamellipodial network and transition
zone bundles was apparent. The actin network in the mid-
dle parts of lamellipodia was often thin enough to allow
for the surface of the substratum to be visible beneath the
filaments, suggesting that the whole depth of the cytoskel-
eton was visualized in this region.
In the cell body, the nucleus and dense cytoskeletal net-
work, including abundant intermediate filaments, inter-
fered with the visualization of actin organization at the
substratum plane. To expose the cytoskeletal organization
in internal cell regions (e.g., at the bottom of the cell
body), we used a wet cleavage procedure (see Materials
and Methods). We were particularly interested in cells
where the cleavage plane passed between the nucleus and
the ventral plasma membrane (Fig. 3). Most of these cells
retained a dense actin network in the lamellipodial region,
but had very few membrane-associated actin filaments
within the cell body (Fig. 3 
 
a
 
), suggesting that either the
actin network is not prominent here or it is more strongly
attached to the nucleus. In some cells, however, the actin
filament network underlying the nucleus was retained. It
was usually limited to areas adjacent to transition bundles
(Fig. 3 
 
b
 
), but sometimes more elaborated ventral actin ar-
rays were found (Fig. 3 
 
c
 
). Variations in the density of the
actin filament network under cell nuclei correlated with
the variability of diffuse fluorescence in the cell body after
staining with rhodamine-phalloidin (see above). No pref-
erential orientation of actin filaments was observed in ei-
ther case. Thus, actin filaments formed a physically contin-
uous and gradually transforming network spanning the
 
tensity profiles of actin (
 
cyan
 
) and myosin (
 
red
 
) within the cell area indicated in the “merge” panel of 
 
a
 
 are shown in the inset, and they
illustrate reverse gradients of actin and myosin in lamellipodia. (
 
b
 
) Examples of a myosin spot in the lamellipodia that does not coincide
with any discrete actin structure (
 
arrowhead
 
), myosin spots coinciding with small actin bundles merging to boundary bundles (
 
small ar-
row
 
), and colocalization of actin and myosin in the boundary bundle (
 
large arrow
 
). Bars, 2 
 
m
 
m. 
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Figure 2. Organization of actin filaments in keratocyte lamellipodia. EM of detergent-extracted cells. (a) Overview of a locomoting cell;
(b) actin network in lamellipodia from the leading edge (top) to the transitional zone (bottom); (c) brushlike zone at the leading edge
with numerous filament ends; (d) smooth actin filament network in the middle part of lamellipodia; (e–h), T junctions (arrowheads) be-
tween filaments at the extreme leading edge (e), within the brushlike zone (f), in the central lamellipodia (g), and close to the lateral
edge of the lamellipodia (h). The cell’s leading edge is oriented upward in all panels. Boxed region in a is enlarged in b; upper and lower
boxed regions in b are enlarged in c and d, respectively. Bars: (b) 1 mm; (e–h) 50 nm. 
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entire cytoplasmic region from the leading edge to the
transition bundles, which, in turn, were loosely connected
to a sparse network at the ventral surface of the cell body.
Actin Filament Polarity. Within the cytoskeleton, actin
filament polarity is an important characteristic that deter-
mines the possible direction of myosin movement. For the
determination of actin filament polarity, we used decora-
tion with myosin S1 (Fig. 4). Free filament ends within the
brushlike zone at the leading edge were identified as
barbed ends. When polarity of actin filaments making T
junctions was analyzed, filaments were found oriented
with pointed ends toward the base of a fork (Fig. 4 e).
Throughout the lamellipodia, the predominant orientation
of actin filaments was with barbed ends forward (Fig. 4, a–c).
Although polarity could be estimated only in a limited
fraction of filaments (20–40%) because of their high den-
sity, a quantitative assay revealed a strong bias in filament
polarity in lamellipodia not only at the leading edge, but in
deeper parts of lamellipodia as well (Fig. 5). The fraction
of filaments oriented with the pointed end forward was ex-
tremely low (z5%) and approximately constant through-
out the lamellipodia, including transitional zone. The frac-
tion of filaments oriented with the barbed end forward
was high (z80%) and did not change appreciably with dis-
tance from the leading edge until the transitional zone was
reached. Here, the fraction of filaments with the barbed
end facing forward decreased with a concomitant increase
in the fraction of filaments oriented approximately paral-
lel to the leading edge, changes related to the formation of
bundles. In arc-shaped bundles, the polarity of actin fila-
ments was mixed in the center (Fig. 4 d), while the termi-
nal parts of the bundles contained more filaments with the
barbed ends facing the nearest cell edge (not shown). Re-
traction fibers at the rear had uniformly oriented filaments
with barbed ends directed outward (Fig. 4 f). Thus, polar-
ity of actin filaments suggests that filaments arising with
the barbed ends forward at the leading edge undergo no
significant reorganization throughout most of the lamelli-
podia; however, reorientation of filaments occurs at the
lamellipodia/cell body transition.
Organization of Myosin. Although immunofluorescence
microscopy demonstrates prominent myosin arrays in
keratocytes (see above), they are not readily seen in EM
images because of abundant actin. To reveal myosin II fil-
aments in keratocytes, we applied an actin-severing pro-
tein, gelsolin, to detergent-extracted cells as previously de-
scribed for fibroblasts (Svitkina et al., 1989; Verkhovsky
and Borisy, 1993; Verkhovsky et al., 1995). Gelsolin treat-
ment removed actin and revealed not only myosin fila-
ments, but also intermediate filaments and, if taxol was
added, microtubules. Intermediate filaments were particu-
larly abundant in the cell body, where they partially ob-
scured myosin filament arrangement. In lamellipodia, in-
termediate filaments were sparse, but because of their
similarity in thickness to myosin filament rods, they also
interfered with clear imaging of myosin distribution, espe-
cially at low magnification. To facilitate the visualization
of myosin arrangement in keratocytes and to prove the
molecular nature of bipolar filaments, we combined gelso-
lin treatment with myosin immunogold decoration, and we
examined both labeled and unlabeled specimens for orga-
nization of myosin II (Fig. 6).
The general distribution of myosin II revealed after
gelsolin treatment and immunogold decoration was simi-
Figure 3. Organization of actin filaments in the lamellipodia–cell body transition zone. EM of wet-cleaved cells with nuclei removed
shows actin bundles in the transition zone (top of each panel) and a network of actin filaments at the bottom of the cell body (bottom of
each panel). Different amounts of actin filaments remain associated with bottom plasma membrane (a–c). Orientation of actin filaments
is random (a and b) or approximately parallel to the transition zone bundle (c). The cell’s leading edge is oriented upward in all panels.
Bar, 0.1 mm.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 139, 1997 404
Figure 4. Polarity of actin filaments in keratocyte cytoskeleton. EM of detergent-extracted cells after myosin S1 decoration. (a) Leading
edge; (b) middle portion of a lamellipodium; (c) transitional zone; (d) boundary bundle; (e) T junctions between actin filaments at the
leading edge; (f) retraction fiber at the cell rear. Directions of pointed ends of some filaments are shown by arrowheads located next to
a filament. Filaments are oriented primarily with barbed end forward throughout the lamellipodia (a–c), while the boundary bundle has
mixed filament polarity (d). At T junctions, filaments are oriented with pointed end toward the junction (e). The retraction fiber (f) con-
tains uniformly oriented filaments with their barbed ends to the tip of the fiber. Unlabeled intermediate filaments can be seen in some
panels. The cell’s leading edge is oriented upward in all panels. Bars, 0.1 mm.Svitkina et al. Myosin II in Fish Keratocytes 405
lar to that observed by immunofluorescence (Fig. 6 a). In
lamellipodia, myosin II formed clusters of variable size
(Fig. 6, b–g) that apparently corresponded to immunofluo-
rescent spots revealed by light microscopy. The clusters
were composed of rod-shaped units of length 0.38 6 0.04
mm, correlating well with the length of myosin filaments in
fibroblasts (Verkhovsky and Borisy, 1993). In unlabeled
specimens, a dumbbell shape of these units characteristic
for myosin bipolar filaments was easily recognized (Fig. 6,
f and g). Myosin filaments in clusters had no preferential
orientation with respect to each other or to the cell, in con-
trast to REF-52 fibroblasts, where zigzag and ladder-like
arrangements occurred (Verkhovsky et al., 1995). As in fi-
broblasts, individual filaments associated mostly by ends,
although contacts involving myosin filament rods were
also found (Fig. 6 g). The size of myosin clusters usually in-
creased from the periphery, where individual myosin bipo-
lar filaments were common, towards the cell body, where
clusters tended to associate into extensive networks with
filaments still oriented randomly (Fig. 6, d and e). In the
transition zone, this network gradually transformed into a
bundle-like assembly of aligned myosin filaments oriented
along the lamellipodia–cell body boundary (Fig. 6, a and
d). Thus, myosin II in the keratocyte cytoskeleton is
present in the form of bipolar minifilaments that tend to
associate with each other by forming isolated clusters in
lamellipodia and a consolidated network close to the cell
body. Randomly oriented myosin filaments in clusters and
network become aligned at the lamellipodia–cell body
boundary, suggesting the structural reorganization of myo-
sin in this region.
Correlation of Actin and Myosin Organization
Actin and myosin filament organization, when studied
separately, displayed similar patterns of rearrangement,
suggesting that these events may be interdependent. To
correlate the organization of actin and myosin in the same
cells, we performed myosin immunogold labeling of intact
cytoskeletons not treated with gelsolin (Figs. 7 and 8). My-
osin staining was usually absent from the peripheral brush-
like zone of lamellipodia. Individual myosin filaments that
looked like rod-shaped groups of gold particles with a
characteristic length of 0.4 mm were found in distal parts of
lamellipodia behind the brushlike zone (Fig. 7). Clusters
of myosin filaments were scattered within the actin net-
work in the central lamellar region (Fig. 8). In the vicinity
of small myosin clusters in lamellipodia, several actin fila-
ments often seemed to converge to each myosin filament
and align with it (Figs. 7 and 8), suggesting a role for myo-
sin in the reorientation of actin filaments. A more pro-
nounced reorientation of actin filaments at sites of myosin
localization was observed in the transitional zone. Myosin
filament clusters here were often found at sites where
many actin filaments changed their course and converged
into small bundles and asters. Myosin was highly concen-
trated in arc-shaped actin bundles, and individual myosin
filaments that sometimes could be resolved there were
mostly oriented along the bundle. Numerous gold particles
were also found in the cell body (not shown). Thus, simul-
taneous analysis of actin and myosin organization in the
same cells suggests that myosin assemblies drive the reori-
entation of actin filaments. Large myosin assemblies close
to the cell body boundary seem to cause significant
changes in the adjacent actin filament network, while indi-
vidual filaments and clusters scattered in lamellipodia at
most are able to align a few nearby actin filaments.
Myosin Dynamics
While static snapshots at both light and electron micro-
scopic levels were suggestive of reorganization of the ac-
tin–myosin II system at the cell body boundary, a dynamic
study was necessary to determine the actual sequence of
events and to correlate it to the cell locomotion. Study of
myosin dynamics includes two aspects: determination of the
morphogenetic pathway of individual myosin features to
elucidate the assembly/disassembly cycle of myosin within
the cell, and characterization of motility of myosin features
relative to the substratum, cell margin, and to each other,
which is of indispensable diagnostic value for the locomo-
tion mechanism. We were especially interested to see if,
when, and where the myosin features move forward in lo-
comoting cells.
Fluorescently labeled smooth muscle myosin was in-
jected into both freely locomoting keratocytes and into the
cells at the border of an epithelioid colony. Fluorescence
microscopy of living keratocytes revealed that the distri-
bution of injected myosin II was similar to the distribution
Figure 5. Quantitation of actin filament polarity in keratocyte
lamellipodia. Polarity of filament orientation was determined
with respect to the leading edge as being in one of three catego-
ries (see Materials and Methods): barbed end forward, pointed
end forward, or parallel to the edge. Determinations were made
in cells of similar size and morphology, covering the whole width
of the lamellipodia, within 2-mm zones parallel to the leading
edge, and for a depth of 12 mm behind the leading edge. A total
of 3,761 filaments were scored in five cells, converted to percent-
age per cell, and the mean percentages were plotted against dis-
tance from the leading edge. The percentage of filaments in each
category remained constant throughout the lamellipodia (0–8
mm) until the transitional zone was reached (8–12 mm).The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 139, 1997 406
Figure 6. Organization of myosin II filaments in keratocytes. EM of detergent-extracted and gelsolin-treated cells with (a–d) or without
(e–g) myosin immunogold labeling. (a) Overview of a cell; (b and c) clusters of gold-labeled myosin filaments; (d) gold-labeled myosin
filament network (upper right) that gradually transforms into boundary bundle (lower left); (e) part of a cell without labeling; (f) individ-
ual myosin bipolar filament; (g) cluster of myosin bipolar filaments associated predominantly at their heads. The cell’s leading edge is
oriented upward in all panels. Left, middle, and right boxed regions in a are enlarged in b–d, respectively. Small and large boxed regions
in e are enlarged in f and g, respectively. Bars, 1 mm.Svitkina et al. Myosin II in Fish Keratocytes 407
of endogenous myosin II in extracted cells: distinct myosin
spots in lamellipodia increasing in size and density towards
the cell body, as well as bundles at the lamellipodia–cell
body border were clearly observed (Figs. 9 and 10). The
only difference was that living, microinjected cells exhib-
ited a much brighter diffuse fluorescence in the cell body
than extracted cells. This could be explained by the contri-
bution of a soluble and extractable pool of myosin II,
which (if uniformly distributed throughout the cell vol-
ume) should be more apparent in the cell body because of
its thickness. Dim (compared to the cell body) diffuse fluo-
rescence was also detected in the thin lamellipodia of liv-
ing cells. This feature was used to determine the position
of the cell’s leading edge in fluorescence images. We con-
clude that, similar to fibroblasts, labeled myosin II was a
faithful reporter of the distribution of endogenous myosin II.
Origination and Growth of Myosin Spots. Time-lapse ob-
servation showed that myosin spots (clusters of myosin fil-
aments as shown above by EM) arose continuously in the
lamellipodia of both locomoting and tethered cells, as pre-
viously demonstrated for fibroblasts (McKenna et al.,
1989; Verkhovsky et al., 1995). Typically, 5–20 new myosin
spots per min were observed to form in every cell. In
smoothly locomoting cells (majority of the cells), myosin
spots usually arose at some distance from the leading edge,
but in a few cells that exhibited ruffling activity at the
edge, myosin spots arose at the edge in association with
ruffle withdrawal similarly to what was reported for fibro-
blasts (Verkhovsky et al., 1995). Each individual myosin
spot exhibited consistent growth (increase in size and
brightness) over time, indicative of progressive enlarge-
ment of myosin filament clusters.
Motile Behavior of Myosin Spots in the Lamellipodia.
Motility of myosin spots differed in locomoting and teth-
ered cells. In all cells analyzed that locomoted rapidly and
consistently during observation (n 5 21), myosin spots in
the bulk of the lamellipodia remained stationary with re-
spect to the substratum, but moved back with respect to
the cell margin and, consequently, rapidly approached the
cell body boundary (Fig. 9 a). Forward translocation of
myosin spots that might be expected, based on actin polar-
ity in lamellipodia, was not observed. In slowly or irregu-
larly locomoting isolated cells (n 5 6) and in all cells teth-
ered at the border of epithelioid colony (n 5 6), myosin
spots in lamellipodia uniformly moved back with respect
to the substratum, thus approaching the cell body border,
as in locomoting cells (Fig. 9 b). However, the rates of
backward myosin flow in tethered cells with respect to the
substratum (1–2 mm/min) were typically 5–10 times lower
than the rates of locomotion of free cells (3.5–15 mm/min).
Reorganization and Forward Translocation at the Cell
Body Boundary. The behavior of myosin features close to
the cell body was of special interest because it might be re-
lated to the mechanism of translocation of the cell body,
and because the structural data (see above) were sugges-
tive of the reorganization of actin–myosin II system at the
cell body boundary. In rapidly locomoting cells, character-
ized by a thick, spindle-shaped cell body, bright diffuse flu-
orescence in the advancing cell body interfered with the
visualization of myosin dynamics in the transitional zone.
In these cells, it was only possible to observe that myosin
spots exhibited a brief period of forward translocation im-
mediately before they were consumed by the cell body
(see highlighted spot in Fig. 9 a, at 50 s), but the details of
the process were not resolved. Better observation condi-
tions were offered by cells having a flatter cell body, pre-
sumably because of relatively strong attachment to the
substratum (Fig. 10 a). These cells were typically locomot-
Figure 7. Relative distribution of actin and myosin II filaments in keratocyte lamellipodia. EM of detergent-extracted cells after myosin
immunogold labeling shows a few myosin filaments (revealed as rod-shaped groups of gold particles) among actin filaments. Actin fila-
ments contacting myosin tend to be arranged into small bundles. b Same image as a, but with gold particles digitally colorized in yellow.
The cell’s leading edge is oriented upward. Bars, 0.1 mm.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 139, 1997 408
ing at moderate rates (3.5–8 mm/min), and they exhibited
alternating phases of elongation and shortening of the cell
body. In favorable cases, it was possible to observe that
conglomerates of myosin spots next to the cell body
boundary compressed to form arc-shaped bundles (Fig. 10
b). This process was associated with forward translocation
of rear myosin features, while at the onset of compression,
front features of the forming bundle remained stationary
Figure 8. Relative distribution of actin and myosin II filaments in the keratocyte lamellipodia–cell body transition zone. EM of a deter-
gent-extracted cell (overview in inset) after myosin immunogold labeling shows myosin filament clusters and the boundary bundle (bot-
tom) within an actin filament network. Actin filaments forming small bundles and changing their course can be seen at sites of myosin
localization. For better visualization, gold particles are digitally colorized in yellow. Bars, 0.2 mm.Svitkina et al. Myosin II in Fish Keratocytes 409
with respect to the substratum (compare the spots high-
lighted with red and yellow in Fig. 10 b). As compression
of bundles continued, they became thinner and brighter
and moved forward as a whole, perpendicular to their long
axis. The rate of translocation of mature bundles was
lower than the rate of cell body translocation, and in some
cases, bundles could even stall after the initial transloca-
tion period. As a result, previously formed bundles en-
tered the cell body while the new bundles continued to
form in front of them at the cell body boundary. Thus,
Figure 9. Myosin spots are stationary in the
lamellipodia of a locomoting keratocyte (a), but
they exhibit retrograde flow in the lamellipodia
of a tethered cell (b). General views of tetrameth-
ylrhodamine-myosin–injected cells and time-
lapse sequences for boxed areas are shown with
time indicated in minute and seconds. Dotted
lines indicate fixed positions with respect to the
substratum. Selected myosin spots are shown
with arrows. In a, the marked myosin spot is sta-
tionary while in the lamellipodia, but exhibits
forward displacement at 50 s when it reaches the
cell body. Bars, 2 mm.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 139, 1997 410
over time, new myosin features from lamellipodia became
sequentially involved into forward translocation in this re-
gion (see traces of myosin spots in Fig. 10 a).
To verify if black tetra keratocytes exhibited cell body
rolling as described for trout cells (Anderson et al., 1996)
and to estimate its contribution to forward translocation,
we examined the motility of endocytosed fluorescent beads
and endogenous mitochondria. Both kinds of intracellular
particles clearly rotated, as evidenced by their faster for-
ward movement along the upper surface than at the lower
surface of the cell (not shown). From measurement of the
cell body diameter and the distance travelled by the cell
during one or one-half revolution of the cell body, we esti-
mated that the rotation was responsible for only 46 6 6%
Figure 10. Formation of myo-
sin bundles in the lamellipo-
dia–cell body transition zone
of a locomoting keratocyte is
associated with forward trans-
location of myosin features.
(a) An overview of a kerato-
cyte at the start of observation
(top) and after 168 s (bottom).
Positions of two images reflect
actual displacement of the cell
in the horizontal direction.
Traces of the cell’s leading and
rear edges (dashed lines) and
selected myosin features (solid
lines) are shown in the inset
with time indicated in seconds
on the vertical scale. One of
the myosin spots traced is visi-
ble on the image at time 0, oth-
ers have arisen at later time
points and ended up, depend-
ing on time of their appear-
ance and initial position, in the
lamellipodium, in the lamelli-
podia–cell body transition zone,
and as part of contracted myo-
sin aggregates in the cell body
at 168 s. Traces illustrate that
myosin spots are initially sta-
tionary but become sequen-
tially involved in forward trans-
location as the cell advances.
(b) Details of bundle forma-
tion in the cell region indicated
with box in a. Two myosin spots
are highlighted with red and
yellow. Dotted lines indicate
positions fixed with respect to
the substratum. Myosin spots
are compressed in a horizontal
direction (direction of locomo-
tion), resulting in bundle for-
mation and displacement to the
right (forward). (c) The fate of
a small myosin bundle as it
forms at the cell body boundary
(time 0) and contracts (112 s),
fragments (152–232 s), and dis-
appears (272 s) within the cell
body. Bars, 2 mm.Svitkina et al. Myosin II in Fish Keratocytes 411
of the total distance travelled (mean 6 SD, n 5 10), con-
firming that forward sliding occurred concomitantly with
rolling.
Similar processes of condensation of myosin spots into
bundles were also observed in tethered cells. Myosin spots
at the cell body boundary ceased or slowed their retro-
grade flow and, as in locomoting cells, compressed to form
bundles that remained stationary or (in case of cells ad-
vancing with an epithelial sheet) slowly translocated for-
ward and frequently contracted (not shown). Thus, both in
locomoting and tethered cells, condensation of myosin
spots into bundles resulted in the displacement of myosin
features at the cell body boundary relative to the lamelli-
podium. This displacement could represent a source of
forward translocation of the body relative to stationary
lamellipodia of locomoting cells, as well as a source of
backward flow of the lamellipodia relative to the station-
ary body of tethered cells. In addition, the displacement of
myosin spots near the lateral edges of the transition zone
showed a component perpendicular to the direction of lo-
comotion, moving toward the center concomitant with
bundle formation (not shown).
Dynamics in the Cell Body. Within the cell body, bundles
were frequently observed to contract, fragment, and even-
tually disappear (Fig. 10 c). Small bundles merged with
myosin background fluorescence, while bigger bundles
transformed into bright amorphous aggregates that moved
along with the cell body.
Discussion
The fish keratocyte, because of its rapid, predictable mo-
tility and thin, extended lamellipodium, is a model system
for investigating cell locomotion. One might expect that
the design of a moving machine should be revealed by the
manner in which the elements of its mechanism are con-
nected and how they move during action. This expectation
guided the structural and dynamics approach of this study.
Our focus here was on the organization of myosin II and
its role in cell body translocation. In addition, novel fea-
tures of the actin network that may have implications for
the mechanism of lamellipodial protrusion were revealed.
Organization of Actin in Lamellipodia
Examination of platinum replicas of keratocyte lamellipo-
dia confirmed general conclusions that were obtained us-
ing negatively contrasted preparations (Small et al., 1995):
actin filaments in lamellipodia were long, abundant, and
their density decreased with distance from the leading
edge. In addition, the greater clarity of replica prepara-
tions allowed us to determine actin filament polarity
throughout the lamellipodia and to visualize the pattern of
actin filament termination. As a result, a comprehensive
picture of actin filament arrangement has emerged, char-
acterized by the following features: (a) free barbed ends of
actin filaments are abundant in the distal 1-mm zone, but
they are almost absent farther away from the leading edge;
(b) filaments are oriented over a range of angles, but the
barbed ends are generally directed toward the leading
edge; and (c) the pointed ends of filaments are rarely ob-
served free; throughout the lamellipodium, they usually
terminate on other filaments, making T junctions. These
observations are consistent with the idea that actin fila-
ments in lamellipodia are connected to each other like
branches of a bush, with the many “twigs” of the “bush”
located at the leading edge and the less numerous “stems”
close to cell body.
Implications for the Mechanism of
Lamellipodia Protrusion
Several problems are usually considered in connection
with the protrusion mechanism (Condeelis, 1993; Theriot,
1997; Zigmond, 1993): (a) how actin polymerization is spa-
tially controlled at the leading edge; (b) the identity of nu-
cleation sites for actin polymerization; (c) how actin fila-
ments are cross-linked; and (d) how actin depolymerization
is controlled to provide subunits for repolymerization.
Spatial Control of Polymerization. Our data are consis-
tent with the treadmilling mechanism of protrusion, where
actin filaments have a broad-length distribution, with their
elongating barbed ends being localized at the leading edge
and their pointed ends distributed throughout the lamelli-
podia (Small et al., 1993, 1995). While it has been sug-
gested that actin monomer–binding proteins and mem-
brane phospholipids spatially control actin polymerization
by providing high concentrations of polymerization com-
petent actin near the plasma membrane (Condeelis, 1993),
treadmilling offers an additional possibility of control by
spatially segregating barbed and pointed filament ends.
Nucleation and Cross-Linking. Although the treadmill-
ing mechanism of lamellar protrusion depends primarily
on steady-state elongation of preexisting filaments, the
formation of new filaments is also necessary to compen-
sate for the loss of diagonally oriented filaments that are
predicted to treadmill to the sides of lamellipodia and
eventually be removed from the protruding region (Ander-
son et al., 1996; Small et al., 1995). Our observation of nu-
merous T junctions between short and long filaments at
the leading edge suggests that new actin filaments either
are nucleated at the membrane and become anchored to
preexisting filaments immediately after nucleation, or that
nuclei are anchored to a preexisting actin lattice. An ad-
vantage of tight coupling between nucleation and T junc-
tion formation would be that nascent polymerizing fila-
ments, being anchored to an extensive actin network,
could immediately push against the membrane. Tight cou-
pling also offers a potential mechanism for exponential in-
crease of actin filament number analogous to the dichoto-
mic branching of a bush. Such a mechanism may be important
for the expansion or turning of lamellipodia.
What protein(s) may mediate the coupling between ac-
tin filament nucleation and cross-linking? Nearly perpen-
dicular branching of actin filaments in vitro occurs in the
presence of actin-binding protein, with the pointed fila-
ment ends directed toward a branch point, and this pattern
has been speculated to account for the blunt shape of cell
protrusions (Hartwig et al., 1980). The molecule responsi-
ble for T junctions was identified as filamin or ABP-280
(Hartwig and Shelvin, 1986; Gorlin et al., 1990), and it is
essential for the formation of cellular protrusions (Cun-
ningham et al., 1992). Another candidate is an Arp2/3
complex, which contains actin-related proteins 2 and 3 andThe Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 139, 1997 412
five other polypeptides (reviewed in Machesky, 1997), and
has recently been shown to be sufficient to promote actin
assembly around Listeria (Welch et al., 1997). The three-
dimensional structure of the Arp2/Arp3 heterodimer sug-
gests that it may imitate the barbed end of an actin filament
and thus form a nucleation site for actin polymerization
(Kelleher et al., 1995). In vitro, the Arp2/3 complex binds
to the sides of actin filaments (Mullins et al., 1997), thus
possibly mediating association of nucleation sites with pre-
existing filaments. It remains to be determined if ABP-280,
Arp2/3 complex, or other protein(s) mediate actin branch-
ing in locomoting keratocytes. However, our study pro-
vides the first clear observation of T junctions between
short and long actin filaments at known sites of intensive
actin polymerization in situ.
Depolymerization. In agreement with a previous report
(Small et al., 1995), we found that actin concentration at
the rear of lamellipodia was z1.8 times lower than at the
front. This indicates that actin filaments undergo net depo-
lymerization on their way from the cell edge to the center.
How does depolymerization proceed despite the apparent
absence of free pointed ends? One possibility is dissocia-
tion of T junctions followed by rapid depolymerization of
the pointed ends until a halt at the next junction. Free
pointed ends in this mechanism exist only transiently and
thus could escape identification. Fast depolymerization at
the pointed ends is consistent with the recent data showing
that facilitated disassembly of actin filaments in vivo is me-
diated by an actin-depolymerizing factor (ADF1/cofilin;
Carlier et al., 1997; Rosenblatt et al., 1997; Theriot, 1997).
Because members of ADF/cofilin family seem to be less
effective for ATP- or ADP.Pi-containing actin subunits
than for ADP-actin (Maciver and Weeds, 1994; Carlier et
al., 1997), their depolymerizing activity is predicted to be
low at the leading edge, where nascent ATP-bound fila-
ments dominate, and higher farther away, where the pro-
portion of ADP-containing subunits increases.
Despite net depolymerization, the density of the actin
network remains high, even in the rear of the lamellipo-
dium. We propose that actin depolymerization continues
as filaments are reorganized into bundles in the lamellipo-
dial–cell body transition zone. This is consistent with the
proposed increase of ADF/cofilin activity with filament
lifetime. Also, the bending of actin filaments, which occurs
here under the action of myosin (see below), may facilitate
the severing action of ADF/cofilin, since this protein pref-
erentially severs filaments at preexistent bends (for review
see Moon and Drubin, 1995).
Organization of Myosin II and the Evaluation of 
Proposed Mechanisms of Cell Body Translocation
Myosin II in locomoting fish keratocytes was organized
mostly in the form of stationary clusters of bipolar fila-
ments in lamellipodia and filament bundles in the transi-
tion zone, which translocated forward. Existing models of
cell body translocation make distinct predictions about the
organization and behavior of myosin II. We evaluate these
models based on how their predictions are fitted by our
observations.
Sarcomeric Contraction. This model implies the exist-
ence of actin–myosin II bundles organized in a semisarco-
meric fashion and contracting during locomotion. In kera-
tocytes, the only prominent actin filament bundles possibly
organized this way were arc-shaped bundles at the cell
body boundary. However, they were oriented perpendicu-
lar to the direction of cell locomotion and, therefore, not
likely to provide the driving force. Moreover, since these
bundles were arc shaped, with their convex side forward
and presumably attached strongest at their trailing lateral
edges (as suggested by wrinkling of elastic substrata [Lee
et al., 1994]), their contraction would create a force com-
ponent in the direction opposite to the direction of loco-
motion (Fig. 11 I).
Transport Along Uniform Actin Arrays. In this model, one
would expect myosin II to be associated with uniform ac-
tin arrays and translocated forward during locomotion.
Actin filaments in lamellipodia could serve as transport
tracks because they are almost uniformly oriented with
barbed ends forward (this study) and are stationary with
respect to the substratum (Theriot and Mitchison, 1991).
However, we observed no forward movement of myosin
features in the bulk of the lamellipodia. In the transition
zone and cell body, where actual forward movement did
occur, no apparent transport tracks were found, neither by
the whole-mount nor by the wet cleavage technique. More
specifically, in the transition zone, actin filaments changed
their course from approximately diagonal to perpendicu-
lar to the direction of locomotion, inconsistent with the
idea of actin being a stationary track for a transport vehi-
cle. Thus, polarized transport is unlikely to account for cell
body translocation (Fig. 11 II).
Rolling of the Cell Body. The rolling model (Anderson et
al., 1996) holds that the cell body translocates forward via
rotation. Actin–myosin bundles splaying forward into the
flanks of the lamellipodium were proposed to drive the ro-
tation. However, the forward splaying reported was slight
(7.88), and Fig. 8 of Anderson et al. (1996), which pre-
sented to demonstrate forward splaying, showed as much
or more backward splaying as well. We confirmed the roll-
ing of the cell body, but also note that forward splaying
bundles were observed only in a small fraction of the cell
population, and they were usually less pronounced than
bundles splaying backward in the same cells. Conse-
quently, the actin–myosin bundles seem poorly positioned
to generate a forward component of force, which was also
discussed earlier in relation to the sarcomeric model (Fig.
11, I and III). In addition, translocation of the cell body
cannot be fully accounted for by rolling. In a pure rolling
mechanism, the bottom surface of the cell should be sta-
tionary with respect to the substratum. In contrast to this
expectation, the myosin bundles at the substratum plane
translocated forward, indicating that the cell body slid for-
ward in addition to rolling. Comparison of the rates of ro-
tation and translocation (Anderson et al., 1996; our data)
is also indicative of forward sliding, which cannot be ex-
plained by rolling about an actin–myosin axle.
Dynamic Network Model
The above models seem to be inconsistent with our results.
We present an alternative model, which holds that forces
for forward movement are generated by contraction of an 1. Abbreviation used in this paper: ADF, actin depolymerizing factor.Svitkina et al. Myosin II in Fish Keratocytes 413
actin–myosin II network. The network undergoes continu-
ous assembly in the lamellipodia, contraction (with forma-
tion of bundles) in the transition zone, and disassembly in
the cell body. This scheme represents a modification and
development of our network model that had been pro-
posed earlier for fibroblasts (Verkhovsky and Borisy,
1993; Verkhovsky et al., 1995, 1997).
Assembly of the Actin–Myosin II Network. Clusters of in-
terconnected myosin II bipolar minifilaments arise and
grow spontaneously in keratocyte lamellipodia, similar to
what has been shown earlier for fibroblasts (McKenna et
al., 1989; Verkhovsky et al., 1995), and they eventually
merge into an extended network. The nascent myosin clus-
ters are not likely to contribute directly to cell locomotion
for several reasons: (a) the clusters do not move forward
themselves; (b) actin filaments are also stationary with re-
spect to the substratum (Theriot and Mitchison, 1991), in-
dicating that there is no relative translocation of actin and
myosin in the lamellipodia; and (c) the myosin clusters are
unlikely to exert any forward-directed force on the cell body
through actin filaments because the polarity of actin in
lamellipodia is consistent with backward rather than for-
ward translocation of actin.
The lack of relative translocation of myosin and actin in
the lamellipodium may be explained by differential regu-
lation of myosin activity in the lamellipodia and in the
transition zone. Another explanation is that myosin is ac-
tive throughout the lamellipodium, but the actin–myosin
network is too interconnected and rigid to allow for rela-
tive translocation of filaments (Taylor and Fechheimer,
1982; Kolega et al., 1991; Verkhovsky et al., 1997). More
specifically, one may speculate that in keratocyte lamelli-
podia, each myosin cluster interacts with many divergent
actin filaments and can neither follow simultaneously all
these tracks nor, because of the rigidity of the actin net-
work, converge them into one track.
Contraction and Formation of Actin–Myosin Bundles.
The potential contractile properties of the network may be
selectively expressed in the vicinity of the cell body. Actin
and myosin exhibit inversely related, graded distributions
in lamellipodia: while actin density (and therefore network
rigidity) decrease towards the cell body, myosin clusters
Figure 11. Models of cell
body translocation. Actin fil-
aments are shown as gray
lines, and myosin filaments
are shown as black lines or
dumbbell figures. (I) The sar-
comeric mechanism cannot
drive the cell body forward
because arc-shaped actin–
myosin II bundles, upon con-
traction, would produce a
backward-directed net force
on the cell body. (II) The
transport model does not fit
the data because myosin
clusters in the lamellipodia,
the only part of a cell where
transport tracks are present,
do not move forward. (III)
Forward rolling driven by
actin–myosin axles seems prob-
lematic because of the pre-
dominantly backward orienta-
tion of flanking bundles (a,
top view). These bundles may
participate in rolling by ex-
erting a rearward-directed
force at the bottom (b, verti-
cal section); however, the ori-
gin of forward-directed force
remains unclear (question
mark). (IV) According to the
dynamic network model, con-
traction of an actin–myosin
network in the lamellipodia–
cell body transition zone is coupled to forward translocation. (a) In the lamellipodium, the network of divergent actin filaments inter-
acts with clusters of myosin bipolar filaments. Whereas small myosin clusters situated in the dense network close to cell front cannot
move, bigger clusters in the sparser network in the transition zone are capable of approaching the barbed ends of diverging filaments
and moving forward. (b) As myosin clusters move forward, they align actin filaments parallel to the leading edge. (c) Overall, network
contraction at the lamellipodia–cell body transition zone results in formation of actin–myosin bundles and forward translocation of the
cell body. (d) Vertical section view shows that forward rolling would result from a combination of network contraction in front of the
cell body with rearward drag resulting from actin–myosin bundles at the bottom of the body.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 139, 1997 414
increase in number and size. At some critical distance from
the leading edge, the myosin clusters are expected to ac-
quire the critical strength to overcome actin rigidity and
start the contraction process. The following observations
suggest that contraction leads to the formation of bound-
ary bundles: (a) continuity between filaments in lamellipo-
dia and bundles; (b) intermediates in the form of accumu-
lations of actin filaments with associated myosin; and (c)
direct observation of bundle formation in living cells. The
idea of myosin II–driven formation of actin bundles from
networks in the lamellum has been also proposed for fi-
broblasts (Verkhovsky et al., 1995). Formation of trans-
verse bundles in keratocytes may be analogous to the for-
mation of arc-shaped bundles in fibroblasts (Heath, 1983).
Small et al. (1996) also discussed derivation of arclike actin
bundles from the lamellipodia, although actin filament
flux rather than the action of myosin was deemed the driv-
ing force.
The bundles in keratocytes are always oriented parallel
to the leading edge, suggesting that compression of the
network occurred along the anterior/posterior axis. Such
orientation could be explained based on network geome-
try. Given that the contracting area is located within the
sparser network next to the cell body, which is physically
continuous with the denser network at the leading edge,
the contracting portion of the network would compress
to the border of the rigid area, forming a bundle parallel to
the leading edge. At the supramolecular level, the only
geometrical possibility for a cluster of interconnected my-
osin filaments to travel towards the barbed ends of many
divergent actin filaments simultaneously would be by bend-
ing them and aligning them into a transverse bundle (Fig.
11 IV).
How Network Contraction and Bundle Formation Is Re-
lated to Forward Translocation and Retrograde Flow. In the
process of bundle formation, actin and myosin features in
the transition zone move forward relative to the lamellipo-
dia. The cell body would also move relative to lamellipo-
dia, being attached to the contracting network in the tran-
sition zone either directly or through other cytoskeletal
structures; e.g., intermediate filaments. The force along
the anterior–posterior axis is transiently generated by each
of the numerous portions of the compressing network con-
tinuously replacing one another and altogether producing
a permanent pulling action on the cell body. Dynamic net-
work elements operate along the entire cell body bound-
ary, allowing the whole system to adapt to different config-
urations of the lamella, including the split lamellum, as
described by Anderson et al. (1996). Our model is consis-
tent with the transient connection of the cell body to the
central part of lamellipodia, proposed by Anderson et al.
(1996), to reconcile cell body rolling with lack of rotation
in lamellipodia. In contrast to these authors, we consider
these transient connections to be sufficient to drag the cell
body. We propose that the pulling force is generated by
the network along the entire cell body boundary, instead
of flank bundles, as suggested by Anderson et al. (1996).
Bundles represent the result of network contraction, but
because of their orientation, they have little or no role in
the generation of forward force.
The outcome of cell body translocation relative to the
lamellipodia would depend upon attachment to the sub-
stratum. In locomoting keratocytes, the lamellipodial net-
work is stationary because of relatively strong substrate at-
tachment, but the cell body is weakly attached and therefore
rides forward on a wave of network contraction at the cell
body boundary. The rolling of the cell body may be ex-
plained by the assumption that the bottom surface of the
body experiences more resistance and thus moves slower
than the top surface. Arc-shaped bundles at the bottom of
the cell would contribute to resistance by contracting and
producing the net backward-directed force. Thus, the role
of flank bundles in rotation may be opposite to that pro-
posed by Anderson et al. (1996); i.e., we suggest they pro-
vide a backward-directed component of force along the
cell bottom instead of a forward component along the top
surface (Fig. 11, III and IV).
In tethered keratocytes, the cell body cannot move for-
ward. Thus, contraction of the lamellipodial network
would result in the lamellipodia as a whole moving back-
ward rather than the cell body moving forward. Slower
backward flow of lamellipodia in tethered cells compared
to the movement of cell body in locomoting ones could be
explained by greater substrate resistance experienced by
lamellipodia. Thus, both the force for cell body transloca-
tion and retrograde flow can be explained by the process
of contraction of an actin–myosin network in the transi-
tion zone.
Disassembly of Myosin Structures. Since the formation and
growth of new myosin features was continuously observed
in the lamellipodia, the disassembly of myosin structures
to replenish the soluble pool for new assembly must pro-
ceed elsewhere. We have actually observed that myosin fi-
bers enter the cell body, where they contract, fragment,
and finally merge with the background. A similar cycle of
assembly at the periphery and disassembly in the perinu-
clear region has been proposed for fibroblasts, based on
observations of stress fibers in serum-starved cells (Giuliano
and Taylor, 1990) and estimation of local polymer/mono-
mer ratio in locomoting cells (Kolega and Taylor, 1993).
Despite a simpler overall pattern of myosin distribution,
the local organization and behavior of myosin features in
keratocytes revealed remarkable similarity to fibroblasts.
In particular, radially spreading fibroblasts exhibit the
same essential elements of organization as tethered kera-
tocytes (broad lamellipodia, retrograde flow, and actin–
myosin bundles transverse to the direction of spreading;
i.e., arc-shaped, circumferential bundles). Other cells might
be different from keratocytes in the geometry of the lead-
ing edge and relative strength of attachment at front, sides,
and rear of the cell. Consequently, contraction of the
lamellipodial network might result in bundles parallel as
well as perpendicular to the direction of locomotion. Nev-
ertheless, myosin-dependent network contraction may be
the primary event determining forces acting on the cell
body. We propose that a model of assembly, contraction-
driven translocation and disassembly of the actin–myosin
network provides a conceptual framework that might be
applicable, with modifications, to the motility of verte-
brate cells in general.
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